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10/1/2014 12:42:30 Huron Sarah Andrew-Vaughan

Using subordinating
conjunctions to show
complex thinking

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/foldervi
ew?id=0B07nXGqS5izrWEl1RzZzXzBjaVk&usp=
sharing

andrew@aaps.
k12.mi.us

Simple sentences show simple thinking.  More complex
sentences are required to show complex ideas.  We need to
explicitly teach students to write (build from simple sentences)
more complex ideas.  Model this revision in front of students
and follow up by showing lots of models, including student work!

10/1/2014 13:44:31 Huron Kimberley Wright
Book Talk- selling your
independent reading book

Students engage in self sustained reading to
increase the texts read throughout the year.
These outside texts are used in the class to
connect with current lessons.  To create
excitement and interest in reading books of
interest, the students had a lesson in the media
center on genres, and closed the time with
checking out their first book on for the year.  As a
connective assignment, students were asked to
create a book talk and sell their book to the class.
We discussed, and practiced with using
persuasive words to spark interest, hooking the
listener in, providing a quick summary without
giving away too much information, and how to
communication using voice and body language.

wrightkm@aap
s.k12.mi.us

writing an essay - provide evidence to support claims

*Throughout the year, when reading, writing, and speaking,
students are continuously asked where their thoughts and
connections come from, and individuals must always guide the
class to supportive text evidence.

10/1/2014 14:18:55 Huron Aimee Grant Topic Sentences

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0
B8AXpdQrn9YwSjJ4c0VvRnlOVjg/edit?usp=shari
ng

granta@aaps.k
12.mi.us

Thesis statements need have have interesting opinions; this
modeled activity helps students identify boring facts and
opinions, practice developing interesting opinions, and put aside
outrageous statements.

10/1/2014 15:33:22 Slauson Mary-Margaret Cornish letter writing

I teach ELs how to write basic persuasive letters
to an adult, trying to convince him or her to do
something in the school or community.

cornish@aaps.
k12.mi.us

ELs need to know how to write letters for different purposes
"American-style."  They also need to know how to do
persuasive writing.

10/1/2014 15:36:49 A2 Open Peter Ways conclusions

I think conclusions are the toughest part to teach.
I know one when I see it, but I can't necessarily
directly teach students how to make a great
conclusion.  What I do most often is to share
successful conclusions from student papers with
the class, putting them up on the screen and
discussing them.  I like to get a wide variety of
good ones to share.

I do have a standing mini assignment which
combines current events with a mini-essay; it
does offer some guidelines for writing
conclusions.

ways@aaps.k1
2.mi.us

I have found that using a formula or step-by-step or how-to does
not work well with conclusions...  So, examples seem to work
better. https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I67JWC-Hdf5jOH6RZ80jBh0pi4zys_yzn4MXcVnMdDE/edit?usp=sharing

10/1/2014 15:38:28 Tappan victoria power outlining mla outlining for essay format
powerv@aaps.
k12.mi.us organizing writing

10/1/2014 15:40:33 Skyline Kristen Winter
Mind Mapping for
Persuasion

Students create a mind map brainstorm on
Text2Mind with a stance, support and refutations.
Each area has at least 4 supporting points.  Intro
to activity is modeling reactions to ACT Prompts.
Writing is taken by paragraph from each mind
map item.

winterk@aaps.
k12.mi.us

The lesson integrates technology and the beginning of the
writing process.  Many students seemed stumped on how to get
started, and the material to use.  Mind Map guides them through
the process.  Mind map is repeated through the course for
writing prompts.

10/1/2014 15:42:52 Slauson Rebecca Randolph persuasive writing
Using editorial letters from newspapers.  Read
and critique.

randolph@aap
s.k12.mi.us Write a letter to the editor of your "local newspaper."

10/1/2014 15:44:21 Tappan Samantha Cucu Transitions

My initial transition words lesson is to provide
students with a list of transition words to use for
future paragraph writing activities, broken down
by purpose. The way that I perform this lesson is
through the use of Interactive Notebooks. We
create different foldables for each purpose. The
purposes are as follows; Basic Transitions, For
Showing Time, To Compare or Contrast, and For
Making a Point. It is in this way that we have a
resource for when we complete different types of
writing.

cucus@aaps.k
12.mi.us

I like to start small and get to the bigger picture. For most of my
students they have little to no background information on any
part of the writing process.This is an easy way to give them a
creative resource to refer back to during our practice and use of
transitions.

10/1/2014 15:46:01 Slauson Andrew Ginnard Making Claims

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/foldervi
ew?id=0B9B8HMRqPgiTbTNvYWFPNkdUTWc&u
sp=sharing

ginnard@aaps.
k12.mi.us See detailed lesson plan included in link!

10/1/2014 15:46:49 Clague Julie Donnelly
Explicit Models/Rubric for
Students to Use

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0
BzVeKeAZn5jkT0xJQ19FVklENWc/edit?usp=sha
ring

donnelly@aaps
.k12.mi.us

Students need explicit examples of the learning goal. In
persuasive writing, we all to often give students a rubric but they
do not have models.  We ( Clague SIT) team developed several
writing models for students. The language arts department,
paired writing models with the ACT rubric.  This is used for
students to self assess during the writing process and have
meaningful conversations with the teacher. ( Prevents a moving
target)

10/1/2014 15:47:11 Skyline Brittany Ray
Claims/Counter-
claims/Evidence

https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/docum
ent/d/1qqsdqlJVJk5bNkoaH5ZN25uAJa1f3BUZ-
XZR2dI7lBw/edit

rayb@aaps.k1
2.mi.us

I use this as an introduction to both "The Lottery" and
claims/counter-claims, and it's something that every student
should be able to get involved in. Formative assessment is also
included.

10/1/2014 15:47:38 Huron Chris Erickson Thesis creation

The word essay comes from the French essayer,
which means to try.  I spend a lot of the year
working with students in order to create original,
thought-provoking, and arguable.

In order to do this, I think that it is necessary to
have one-on-one conversations with each
student.  I tend to take notes and write down
diagrams, mind-maps, etc. while the conversation
is happening.  If you have an iPad, it can be really
useful to write down these notes and immediately
e-mail the student the notes.

erickson@aaps
.k12.mi.us

The philosophy behind this is that there really aren't many
shortcuts to developing, testing, and editing a thesis statement.
It requires continual thinking, conversations, and revision.
Especially as students are developing their thinking, writing, and
reading processes, it's important to guide students through the
process.

10/1/2014 15:48:40 Huron Ali Eberts
Persuasion via writing and
speaking

I try to combine persuasive writing with a
spoken/speech element. That helps students to
do as much research on their topic as possible to
have enough convincing points to share with an
audience. This helps students write in a way that
helps them think about their message, or what
they will be talking about.

eberts@aaps.k
12.mi.us

When students know that they have to present something to an
audience besides me reading their paper, I think that makes
them put more effort into gathering research and finding facts to
prove their point. Kids don't like to look uninformed in front of
anyone, especially their peers. Students are able to practice
writing a couple different styles - the more formal "essay," and
speech outlines/transcripts.

10/1/2014 15:49:16 Huron Ali Eberts
Persuasion via writing and
speaking

I try to combine persuasive writing with a
spoken/speech element. That helps students to
do as much research on their topic as possible to
have enough convincing points to share with an
audience. This helps students write in a way that
helps them think about their message, or what
they will be talking about.

eberts@aaps.k
12.mi.us

When students know that they have to present something to an
audience besides me reading their paper, I think that makes
them put more effort into gathering research and finding facts to
prove their point. Kids don't like to look uninformed in front of
anyone, especially their peers. Students are able to practice
writing a couple different styles - the more formal "essay," and
speech outlines/transcripts.

10/1/2014 15:50:36 Pioneer Sean E. Sabo
Review/Intro to Principles of
Argument

In partners, students choose a controversial
issue; each one takes a side; they first frame the
issue, then present one and only one argument
from each side with supporting evidence (they
take like three minutes, maybe five at most).  We
discuss each presentation as they go and I give
feedback in writing.  We do this before writing a
prompt that asks them to do the same thing with
the addition of a compromise or a solution (this is
a 2004 AP prompt).  Students can write about
what they presented or not based on the
feedback and other teaching I do.

sabo@aaps.k1
2.mi.us

I give a short lecture reviewing the principles and terminology of
argumentation prior to them doing the presentation.  Then
between the presentations and the prompt, I post a couple
model essays on my site that the kids analyze and we discuss.
We follow this prompt up with another one, more traditional, a
couple weeks later.

10/1/2014 15:50:48 Pioneer Jeff Kass
Building an essay train in
class

This is a quick 5-minute lesson, just warm-
up/refresher really, for showing students a
potential essay structure. 1 - Choose a student to
stand at the front of the room. Call him or her
Intro/thesis. 2 - Choose a student to be topic
sentence of body paragraph one. Have him/her
stand behind thesis/intro but leave about a
person's worth of space between them. 3 -
Choose two more students to be "pieces of
evidence" that prove the point proffered in topic
sentence for paragraph one. Have them stand
directly behind topic sentence of body paragraph
one. 4 - Choose another person to be a
"transition" to body paragraph two. 5 - repeat
steps 2-4 for body paragraphs two and three,
making sure to create a person-sized space
between each paragraph. 6 - Choose a final
person in your class to be your conclusion. Have
that person stand at the end of the essay train.
Present the structure of the essay to the whole
class.

kass@aaps.k1
2.mi.us

Tip - make a sign that each person in the essay train can hold
that identifies which part of the essay he/she is. The goal here is
simply to show the class what the structure of an essay can look
like, with each point (person) backing up what came before it
(him).

I like to point out that this structure is basic, not the only way an
essay can be structured, but a good basic frame if you need to
understand what an essay looks like. For kinesthetic learners,
this activity helps them feel in a way physical way how an essay
can be built. It's review more than anything for most students,
but for the odd kid it can foster a lightbulb moment.

10/1/2014 15:50:55 Scarlett Saina Sajjadi Thesis Statement

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0
ByvyPMX-
pkvBZDF0YXBoRGdHWkE/edit?usp=sharing

sajjadis@aaps.
k12.mi.us

I have students that need a lot of support in writing.   The
philosophy behind this lesson is that students need specific
direction on how to convert a question into an answer stem,
then using that stem to create a sophisticated thesis.

10/1/2014 15:51:48 Skyline Jeffrey Austin Dialogic Evidence

The lesson encourages students to become
conversant with texts and encourages them to
mediate dialogues between different sources.
Here, then, students develop increasingly critical
relationships with texts, a move which makes their
persuasive writing stronger.

austinj@aaps.k
12.mi.us

The philosophy behind this lesson is that students need to think
about writing differently, and, in order to get to this point, they
need to think about source material differently.  Too often,
students read for "gist," defaulting to agreement rather than
something more critical to prove their point.  Moving away from
the default state can lead to better writing.

10/1/2014 15:51:56 Huron Brad The verbs of analysis

I provide students with a handout of "strong verbs
of analysis. (not included here).  When
completing a "self-analysis" of their writing,
students replace weak verbs (words of synopsis)
with chosen "strong" verbs and adjust their
evidence accordingly.

huttenga@aap
s.k12.mi.us

I tend to see students summarizing as opposed to analyzing.
This helps; it's the rilla.

10/1/2014 15:52:02 Pioneer Debra Fitzgerald ACT evidence tip

https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/docum
ent/d/1Ray0oWVPx4QkX9ZT_tn2rV0VAcQXyqQ
VytYNfhvKj8o/edit?usp=sharing

fitzgerd@aaps.
k12.mi.us

Allows students to get past the "personal" ("that's unfair!") and
to policy nature of typical ACT prompts; thus, they avoid writing
"rants."

10/1/2014 15:52:25 Clague Kirsten Jensen Conclusion tip

Encourage students to move beyond a standard
conclusion, i.e., summarizing the main points.
Ask them to have their conclusion answer "Why is
this important to me, to my family, school,
community, country, human kind, or the world?"
or "So what?" or "Why should I care?"

jensen@aaps.k
12.mi.us

Students need to be aware that their writing should have a
purpose, that it should sparkle, and have relevance.

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/folderview?id=0B07nXGqS5izrWEl1RzZzXzBjaVk&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/folderview?id=0B07nXGqS5izrWEl1RzZzXzBjaVk&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/folderview?id=0B07nXGqS5izrWEl1RzZzXzBjaVk&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B8AXpdQrn9YwSjJ4c0VvRnlOVjg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B8AXpdQrn9YwSjJ4c0VvRnlOVjg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B8AXpdQrn9YwSjJ4c0VvRnlOVjg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I67JWC-Hdf5jOH6RZ80jBh0pi4zys_yzn4MXcVnMdDE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/folderview?id=0B9B8HMRqPgiTbTNvYWFPNkdUTWc&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/folderview?id=0B9B8HMRqPgiTbTNvYWFPNkdUTWc&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/folderview?id=0B9B8HMRqPgiTbTNvYWFPNkdUTWc&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0BzVeKeAZn5jkT0xJQ19FVklENWc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0BzVeKeAZn5jkT0xJQ19FVklENWc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0BzVeKeAZn5jkT0xJQ19FVklENWc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1qqsdqlJVJk5bNkoaH5ZN25uAJa1f3BUZ-XZR2dI7lBw/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1qqsdqlJVJk5bNkoaH5ZN25uAJa1f3BUZ-XZR2dI7lBw/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1qqsdqlJVJk5bNkoaH5ZN25uAJa1f3BUZ-XZR2dI7lBw/edit
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0ByvyPMX-pkvBZDF0YXBoRGdHWkE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0ByvyPMX-pkvBZDF0YXBoRGdHWkE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0ByvyPMX-pkvBZDF0YXBoRGdHWkE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1Ray0oWVPx4QkX9ZT_tn2rV0VAcQXyqQVytYNfhvKj8o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1Ray0oWVPx4QkX9ZT_tn2rV0VAcQXyqQVytYNfhvKj8o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1Ray0oWVPx4QkX9ZT_tn2rV0VAcQXyqQVytYNfhvKj8o/edit?usp=sharing


10/1/2014 15:52:35 Skyline Sunnie Esper Complexity

I have students read samples from the New York
Times for Teens Ethicist column.  We look at a
sample and read the "Ethicist's" response.  As we
discuss the response, we talk about how he
incorporates complexity. Then I give students a
choice of four different questions that were posed
to the Ethicist. In groups they write a response
that incorporates  complexity.  We share out our
responses. Next, we compare our responses to
the Ethicist's response. If it is an AP 11 class I
give them the 2007 AP prompt that came directly
from the The Ethicist. Students write an on-
demand essay that incorporates complexity.  We
then go on to look at student samples and scoring
reports.

esper@aaps.k
12.mi.us

My students have trouble understanding what the word
"complexity" means on the ACT rubric. The idea of the
counterargument is more simple.  This is a fun way to make
complexity more concrete.

10/1/2014 15:53:19 Huron Robert Fox
Monroe's Motivated
Sequence Speech

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2uYjmgj_wIpWU
N3LVJOYnpfMms/edit?usp=sharing

foxr@aaps.k12
.mi.us

A persuasive speech using Monroe's Motivated Sequence,
which is the cornerstone to persuasion in
Argumentation/Speech.

10/1/2014 15:53:40 Pioneer Maria Montri conclusions

When I work on conclusions with students I try to
help them build a "bridge" from the argument they
are attempting to get the reader persuaded to
believe and the reader himself.  How can the
writer make the argument "real" and "important"
to the reader so that he is persuaded to agree.
Often this is a statement at the end of the writing
that feels like the "See, I told you so" statement.

montri@aaps.k
12.mi.us

The underlying belief that supports this approach is that quite
often students want an answer to the "so what?" of a writing
assignment.  If I have been able to make clear the purpose of
the writing assignment, and helped them to clearly explain what
they believe to be true, they are likely better equipped to answer
that "so what?" question in the conclusion with a "that's why."

10/1/2014 15:54:09 Forsythe Jennifer Walsh Defending the Ridiculous students must defend ridiculous claims.
walshjen@aap
s.k12.mi.us

https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/presentation/d/1h2FX
paJlhGVOcQ3zx5ligTyGdzdd7XCDGPXWbxkXMoQ/edit?usp=s
haring To be able to defend any topic; find support for whatever anyone says.

10/1/2014 15:54:15 Community Matt Johnson Body Paragraph

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oLb8kwF3f
EQQc4B0DLtefbdn-
KwZrScuXqx6Y7a7S0s/edit?usp=sharing

johnsonm@aa
ps.k12.mi.us

The underlying idea of the lesson is that it allows the students to
focus on just one aspect of a body paragraph (how to put it
together/explain how all the pieces fit) without having to worry
about other aspects like finding quotes or making up an
argument.  The language is Jane Schaffer, as that is what the
district used, though it could be easily adopted. This lesson is something that I created with my students. We researched it and designed it together, and then I created this sheet that we used to practice putting together the parts that go into a body paragraph into a coherent paragraph. It has both sides, so each student could the side he/she believed in.

10/1/2014 15:54:15 Scarlett Rosetta Ransome-brown Hook/Lead  Using quotes to engage reader!
ransome@aap
s.k12.mi.us

6th graders use other hooks but very few know how to use a
quote to engage their reader. I print out 25 or more quotes
related to topic, discuss and students select from the list.

10/1/2014 15:54:24 Huron Letitia Kunselman Looking at models

I have done this many different ways(Letters to
the Editor) but one way I like to do this is to use
"Letter from Birmingham Jail" by Dr. King as a
model for persuasive writing.

Make a copy that you can put on an overhead (or
more updated technology - Smartboard?) and
make sure that students have a copy in their
hands as well.  I give the background of the
situation and then we begin to read.  I like to do it
in chunks.  We read a chunk, then I have students
'turn and talk' working through what 'is going on'
in the piece thus far. Can you identify the thesis
statement?  Find logos, pathos, ethos, etc.  You
get the idea, right? I then ask different groups for
what they found and then I underline, write on the
overhead etc.  We work our way through in
chunks.

kunselman@aa
ps.k12.mi.us

The philosophy that makes this work is that students are the
ones doing the discovery and therefore the learning.  Looking at
models allows students to see the structure of a good argument.
Or if I am using a Letter to the Editor, the example could be
'what is this author missing from their argument?'

10/1/2014 15:55:34 Forsythe lincourt Persuasive Outline

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0
BxjuG3VHt6AGZDdXN1hrSkphYm8/edit?usp=sh
aring

lincourt@aaps.
k12.mi.us

Middle school students need a basic structure to learn how to
write a five paragraph persuasive essay.

10/1/2014 15:55:47 Forsythe jen walsh Defending the Ridiculous

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1h2FXpaJ
lhGVOcQ3zx5ligTyGdzdd7XCDGPXWbxkXMoQ/
edit?usp=sharing

walshjen@aap
s.k12.mi.us see previously uploaded description

10/1/2014 15:56:05 Skyline Jennifer Bryant-Lenardon Counter Arguments

As a class we engage in thinking about how
anticipating opposing views and developing
counterpoints to address those views strengthen
our own stance in persuasive writing.  To
introduce the idea, I present a topic to students in
which there are definitive pro and con sides, but
which the students might presumably take one
definitive stance (example: school uniforms).  As
a class, we develop "our" stance on the issue by
outlining.  Once we have our outline, we
brainstorm ideas for the opposition, as well as
counter arguments that support our initial stance.
Doing this allows students to see how much
stronger their arguments can be if they are able to
acknowledge the opposing opinion and anticipate
opposing arguments by offering counterpoints.

bryantlenardonj
@aaps.k12.mi.
us

The belief that I reiterate in my classroom is that we always
should be able to support our views and opinions with concrete
evidence and support.  If students share opinions in class, I am
always asking "Why?" to engage the student into thinking about
their personal views and beliefs.  Routines that will support this
lesson are establishing ways in which students are able to
participate, allowing students time to think about responses and
contribute to a whole class.  For brainstorming ideas, I use
tagxedo or wordle to show students the ideas they have
expressed thus far.

10/1/2014 15:56:54 Slauson Maria Murphy
using examples well to prove
your thesis staement

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0
B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sh
aring

murphy@aaps.
k12.mi.us

I use this lesson with 7th graders to create a discussion and
provide examples of HOW to use examples and how NOT to
use examples in persuasive and analytical pieces.  Typically,
before this, students have done an activity on creating a thesis
(the 2nd link included) and this follows to work on how to
support a thesis well. https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dclhoVTJHbjFydnM/edit?usp=sharing

10/1/2014 15:57:39 Pioneer Shawn Ashley Revision

In order to help students see writing that is
different than their own and take structural ideas
from other writers, I focus on revision through the
whole group editing of a high or medium scoring
essay.  We analyze as a group the features of the
essay that are successful or need enhancement
by projecting a sample essay on the white board.
Students are usually quite candid in their views
about the quality of assertions and evidence
analysis in an anonymous essay.  Brainstorming
revisions gives students tools to make similar
revisions in their own essays.

ashleys@aaps.
k12.mi.us

The underlying philosophy is that revision makes writing
stronger and that group collaboration with revision allows
students to generate more ideas and understand far more
revision possibilities.

10/1/2014 15:57:49 Huron Kip Wilson Organization/counterpoints

I use several sample essays focusing on the use
of counterpoints. In these essays the counterpoint
is located in either the second, third or fourth
paragraph of the essay.  These essays are then
discussed in small groups and then as a class.
The goal is to discuss where the best location is
for the counterpoint or IF there is a best place for
the counterpoint.

wilsonk@aaps.
k12.mi.us

I want students to reflect meta-cognitively about their writing as
well working collaboratively to understand the writing process.

10/1/2014 15:58:49 Tappan Audrey Arnold
Students practicing parts of
the persuasive essay

This can be several lessons, used during the
school year.
1.  I use persuasive essays and share them with
students, but leave out one of the paragraphs.
(ex.  the paper is missing the introduction, or
missing the conclusion, or missing one of the
body paragraphs)
2.  Students (after teaching that part of persuasive
essays) take the part of the essay they are given
and write the missing paragraph.

arnolda@aaps.
k12.mi.us

1. The essays I use are usually from other middle school
students, so they are not perfect.
2.  Some parts of the lessons might center around editing or
revising the essay we are using.
3.  Students enjoy writing and sharing the part of the essay they
wrote and comparing with others to see the ideas generated for
the information in the essay.
These activities help to support writing, without students having
to write the entire essay each time, and we are able to focus on
specific elements of the essay.

10/1/2014 15:59:00 Community Judith DeWoskin Topic sentences

I make the suggestion that topic sentences have
to "ring of the language of the thesis statement"
so that a reader is taken by the hand and walked
through the paper's argument.  All too often,
those topic sentences are actually new thesis
statements or generalizations about the thesis.
The funniest topic sentences are little morals that
deal with a student's thesis.
I have students write their introductions and then
the topic sentences.

dewoskin@aap
s.k12.mi.us See above.  I arrived late; this is all I can write at this time.

10/1/2014 16:05:10 Huron Bret Trocchio Persuasion

After an agree / disagree session I have students
write a paragraph that includes what they believe
the best argument for their position is.  These are
shared, whole-class, the following class period.
Focus is given to organization of the paragraph(s)
as well as strength of the ability of the position to
persuade.

trocchio@aaps.
k12.mi.us

It is important to use models - from my position student
generated models are more useful than models from the "pros".

10/1/2014 15:59:42 Pioneer Barbara Klaver Claims

When making claims, my students often end up
stating facts instead. I make a list of fact
statements about the novel we're reading.  Then I
demonstrate how to change a fact statement into
an analytical claim.  Once we've done a few
together, then I have students work in pairs to
change a couple more themselves.  Student
volunteers write examples on the board for
discussion. The rest of the sentences, students
change independently as homework.  The next
day we write those on the board for further
discussion.

klaver@aaps.k
12.mi.us

Modeling is important.  Working together, in pairs and groups is
important.  Independent practice is also important.

10/1/2014 16:00:02 Forsythe Katie Kinter Thesis Statements

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VeMxIpq
TZdXsR2-o3zc8u_3-
9L3poUKUftqmFxSHypo/edit?usp=sharing

kinter@aaps.k1
2.mi.us

I am a resource room teacher who co-teaches English. We
wanted to point out positive things that students did in their
essays while showing them examples. We decided to only focus
on ONE aspect of their writing per SERP essay.

10/1/2014 16:00:42 Skyline Kristal Jaaskelainen

Pre-Writing an Outline
(Persuasive On-Demand
Mini-Lesson)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zZ5Nnn-
NHCZJGf9O5tWkF2eSp-
y_bKTf5I0vFUQxXEg/edit?usp=sharing

jaaskela@aaps
.k12.mi.us

This lesson is best for students that struggle with organization.
It provides a quick outline for the content he/she can write into
each paragraph of a basic of 5 paragraph persuasive essay.

10/1/2014 16:00:54 Scarlett Sal Barrientes Writing a Thesis Statement

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0
B0_a7SSGD3KaYjNVYUl0SDA1c1k/edit?usp=sh
aring

barrient@aaps.
k12.mi.us

When we begin our Cap Stone Research Paper, we take time to
"map" out our ideas.

Underlying belief = visual pictures help maintain the concept in
their minds
Routines = they are to use G.O. (graphic organizers) every
Friday in CCA

Once the routines and belief is established and "bought into",
we have seen dramatic improvement in students' writing scores
across the curriculum.

10/1/2014 16:01:58 Tappan Barbara Kalisewicz

I'm sharing all the different
graphic organizers I use in
persuasive writing.

This isn't so much about one lesson but several
lessons and the graphic organizers I pull from a
number of different resources:  Blueprint for
Exceptional Writing, ELA web site, additional
online resources

kalisewb@aap
s.k12.mi.us

When working with ELLs, graphic organizers provide the kind of
language support they need to be successful no matter what
level they're at.  It also helps break down the process into as
many steps as I need.  For example, I can use a graphic
organizer for the entire essay, but also use one just for the
introduction, or just for the conclusion.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2uYjmgj_wIpWUN3LVJOYnpfMms/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2uYjmgj_wIpWUN3LVJOYnpfMms/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/presentation/d/1h2FXpaJlhGVOcQ3zx5ligTyGdzdd7XCDGPXWbxkXMoQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/presentation/d/1h2FXpaJlhGVOcQ3zx5ligTyGdzdd7XCDGPXWbxkXMoQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/presentation/d/1h2FXpaJlhGVOcQ3zx5ligTyGdzdd7XCDGPXWbxkXMoQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oLb8kwF3fEQQc4B0DLtefbdn-KwZrScuXqx6Y7a7S0s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oLb8kwF3fEQQc4B0DLtefbdn-KwZrScuXqx6Y7a7S0s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oLb8kwF3fEQQc4B0DLtefbdn-KwZrScuXqx6Y7a7S0s/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0BxjuG3VHt6AGZDdXN1hrSkphYm8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0BxjuG3VHt6AGZDdXN1hrSkphYm8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0BxjuG3VHt6AGZDdXN1hrSkphYm8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1h2FXpaJlhGVOcQ3zx5ligTyGdzdd7XCDGPXWbxkXMoQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1h2FXpaJlhGVOcQ3zx5ligTyGdzdd7XCDGPXWbxkXMoQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1h2FXpaJlhGVOcQ3zx5ligTyGdzdd7XCDGPXWbxkXMoQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dclhoVTJHbjFydnM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VeMxIpqTZdXsR2-o3zc8u_3-9L3poUKUftqmFxSHypo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VeMxIpqTZdXsR2-o3zc8u_3-9L3poUKUftqmFxSHypo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VeMxIpqTZdXsR2-o3zc8u_3-9L3poUKUftqmFxSHypo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zZ5Nnn-NHCZJGf9O5tWkF2eSp-y_bKTf5I0vFUQxXEg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zZ5Nnn-NHCZJGf9O5tWkF2eSp-y_bKTf5I0vFUQxXEg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zZ5Nnn-NHCZJGf9O5tWkF2eSp-y_bKTf5I0vFUQxXEg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B0_a7SSGD3KaYjNVYUl0SDA1c1k/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B0_a7SSGD3KaYjNVYUl0SDA1c1k/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B0_a7SSGD3KaYjNVYUl0SDA1c1k/edit?usp=sharing


10/1/2014 16:07:29 Pioneer Amy Frontier Emotional Appeals

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mtE7WxGu
_kCNSumH9p16B-iJM-
ADCdwlcuvdCFxYAvE/edit?usp=sharing [1]

frontiera@aaps
.k12.mi.us

I believe that students learn best when they see models of
strong writing.   I also feel that Identifying and discussing why
Aristotle's techniques are evident using a real-world, historical
piece of writing will help students realize the ways that we use
persuasive writing every day.
 [2]

The objective
of this lesson is
for students to
identify the
persuasive
language in a
short passage
from the 1921
Black Sox
closing
argument. In
the lesson, I
will ask
students to
read the
passage
carefully and
then underline
persuasive
language. Next,
they will identify
Aristotle's three
emotional
appeals after
examining the
passage. After
students finish
reading and
identifying
language, the
whole class will
discuss their
findings and
what makes
them
persuasive.
This lesson will
be a pre-writing
step to prepare
students for a
future
persuasive
writing
assignment.

10/1/2014 16:05:13 Slauson Maria Murphy
using examples well to prove
your thesis staement

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0
B7PmRNA_SK_dclhoVTJHbjFydnM/edit?usp=sh
aring

murphy@aaps.
k12.mi.us

I use this lesson with 7th graders to create a discussion and
provide examples of HOW to use examples and how NOT to
use examples in persuasive and analytical pieces.  Typically,
before this, students have done an activity on creating a thesis
(the 2nd link included) and this follows to work on how to
support a thesis well.

https://drive.go
ogle.com/a/aap
s.k12.mi.us/file/
d/0B7PmRNA_
SK_dVjFrOVds
aHJfZGc/edit?u
sp=sharing

10/1/2014 16:11:46 Skyline Chris Peterson
Transition words for
concession paragraphs

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uaoCC9lO5
KsfaY6PPGSuzMwZHUDbUR3DgcfHZbB-
Xew/edit?usp=sharing [3]

petersoc@aap
s.k12.mi.us

This is heavily scaffolded; students can focus just on transition
words.

The text is authentic.

Every student is accountable for adding the transition words.

Because it's on google.docs, the teacher can project students
work and discuss with the class.

Students read
an authentic
text - a
persuasive
essay from
mlive. They
make a copy of
the google.doc
containing the
essay, and edit
a concession
paragraph so
that it includes
transition
words.

10/1/2014 16:07:47 Slauson Sarah Greene Peer Conference Checklist

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0
B6fOA6bss6SAZmQzeGZDenRIWDg/edit?usp=s
haring

greenesarah@
aaps.k12.mi.us

Students can use this checklist to review and  revise their own
and their peer's writing.

10/1/2014 16:07:47 Community Tracy Anderson Editorial Analysis

https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/docum
ent/d/1NgxAEipYGztEmDC14dYh6m3lg4NQ6stfC
XZFC499Y6k/edit?usp=sharing

andersont@aa
ps.k12.mi.us Immersion in editorials - real persuasive writing.

10/1/2014 16:08:11 Tappan Wendy Raymond Persuasive Speaking

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0
Bxo0EE_EVEUqNlVwR1hBcDRpcWs/edit?usp=s
haring

raymond@aap
s.k12.mi.us

Preparing an outline for a persuasive speech is an alternative
approach to help students organize thoughts from that of
composing an essay.  The teacher models the persuasive
speech by presenting while following the outline about the topic
of smoking (included).  Transition from composing a speech
outline to preparing an essay is helpful for most students.

10/1/2014 16:10:10 Pioneer Janelle Johnson Counter Arguments

Give students various topics and have them
quickly take a stance. I then have them listen to
the arguments and create their counter.  During
this time it is where I have them think about the
various elements that go into creating a counter
argument.

johnsonja@aap
s.k12.mi.us

It's important for students to be mindful of how they create their
counter arguments.  Students shouldn't offend their audience,
should supply credible sources and strong counters.  The
bottom line is that they want to WIN!

10/1/2014 16:12:22 Pioneer Russ Sansbury Argumentation

The student learn about persuasive appeals,
logical fallacies and engage in a commercial
assessment activity
THEN
The students engage in a formal debate on the
subject of cloning in preparation for the reading of
The House of the Scorpions.
The students research, select evidence, evaluate
their evidence, create argument and each student
engages in some aspect of the actual debate
process with other groups.

sansbury@aap
s.k12.mi.us

By this time in the year the students are trained in the art of
using text evidence to support their claims. This is an
opportunity for the students to use the skills that they have been
given in a manner separate from an analytical or argumentative
essay.  They see the power of assessing good argument verses
simple persuasion.
They see the extent to which argument and persuasion are a
part of their daily existence and the creation of their own
philosophies.

10/1/2014 16:12:31 Clague Judy Malley
Identifying Pros/Cons
Persuasive Essay

Sixth grade students are put into groups of 4,
given 10 fact cards (related to a teacher-driven
topic).  They have read, discuss, and decide on
sorting them into two piles.  They have to sort
according to whether the facts have evidence that
supporting or "Pro", or are "Con".

malley@aaps.k
12.mi.us

Students are given a chance to read, think, and discuss the
issues.  For sixth-graders, it can be difficult to determine what
counts as supporting (pro) and opposing (con) evidence.

10/1/2014 16:15:29 Scarlett Sal Barrientes Building An Argument
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0
B0_a7SSGD3KaSVdWRkphNWhzY1E/edit

barrient@aaps.
k12.mi.us

When we begin our weekly Word Generation we take time to
"map" out our ideas.

Underlying belief = visual pictures help maintain the concept in
their minds
Routines = they are to use G.O. (graphic organizers) every
Friday in CCA

Once the routines and belief is established and "bought into",
we have seen dramatic improvement in students' writing scores
across the curriculum.

10/1/2014 16:15:42 Forsythe Zahra Seyam
Sell it to me: Using
Advertising

Start with the Rory Sutherland TedTalk (excerpt)
"Life Lessons from an Ad Man" where he
humorously discussed the powerful impact of
persuasion.
Place quote on board "Persuasion is often better
than compulsion."

Discuss King of Prussian Cast Iron story

Prepare multiple advertisements and discuss the
multiple factors that a conscious critical thinkers
should always ask:
-Who is the intended target audience? How do
you know?
-What are the messages? Both direct and
indirect?
-What does the creator assume?
-What feelings and emotions do they invoke?
-What are the symbols and meanings?
-What are the emotions and opinions being
worked on?

Check for understanding-Assessment
Assign each group a print ad or commercial and
answer questions where they are answer the
"Critical Consumer" questions.

Following days- Look into other forms of
advertising
Shreddie Diamond wheats
Background Context Shreddies Cereal wanted to
re-brand their cereal without changing, they
convinced people that the diamond was a new
"better tasting cereal" despite nothing changing.

Discuss the importance of market research and
perception. Can connect to psychology Info text
reading.

Larger Assessment: Students work in groups to
create to create a product that can solve a real
world problem/issue. Students must make a
presentation, commercial, written researched
proposal "marketing" report. seyamz@aaps.

k12.mi.us

Advertising is an effective and commonplace model that
students are readily available and familiar with. Looking into
techniques like tone, voice, opinions, manipulation of
information, and research.

Besides helping them recognize to be critical thinkers of texts
that they are bombarded with, they learn to question
perspectives and practice analyzing texts.
Research and groupwork go together with the final assessment
in a fun and creative way. Technology and cross cultural are
easily included and assessments can be manipulated for
different student needs (creating PSA or an artistic print ad
instead).

10/1/2014 16:16:44 Pathways Crystal Fluker Building an Argument
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/588/0
1/

flukerc@aaps.k
12.mi.us

These site really walks writers through the process, step-by-
step, to composing and drafting an argument.

10/1/2014 16:33:16 Slauson Lori McNutt Persuasive writing outline

https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/foldervi
ew?id=0B2UYF7bdP5vvR2JYQ1ZUb2xEclU&usp
=sharing [4]

mcnuttl@aaps.
k12.mi.us

The philosophy behind my lesson, is getting every student in my
Read 180 to start a rough draft and then turn it in to a
persuasive paper. My students need step by step directions to
accomplish a decent writing essay. If I would ask them to write a
paper on notebook paper they would be lost.

10/1/2014 16:24:48 Tappan John Van Volkinburg Planning the Essay

Students receive a persuasive prompt.  I like to
use the articles and prompts in Scholastic Scope
magazine or questions I know that students will
be motivated to discuss.  Students then
brainstorm/share their ideas and record them on
a graphic organizer.  They use this graphic
organizer to build a thesis statement. vanvolkj@aaps

.k12.mi.us

I like to use prompts that students can relate to/find interesting.
I also like to give them the opportunity to discuss ideas.  I find
that this helps the students who have trouble generating ideas
of their own.

10/1/2014 16:32:25 Pioneer Packard Shaping the Body Paragraph

https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/docum
ent/d/1cFyu4NeBgw1_43gtZRFUt2dWR6yqBGR
mZfd0tHIGsu4/edit?usp=sharing

packard@aaps
.k12.mi.us

It's important that kids learn to have a logical flow to their
writing.  This helps them structure their ideas to include
arguable topic sentences, evidence and analysis. This is good for teaching the basic structure of the body paragraph. It's a bit mechanical, but it helps those that are visual and those that need control of their language.

10/1/2014 19:12:33 Skyline
Organization Round Table
Group Organization

https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/docum
ent/d/15qZuuloU9tfQH4L3rOR3w9kZ1zH8Sd4cd
8tH3dcHA0c/edit

rayb@aaps.k1
2.mi.us

These are the organization notes we took during our round
table discussion!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mtE7WxGu_kCNSumH9p16B-iJM-ADCdwlcuvdCFxYAvE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mtE7WxGu_kCNSumH9p16B-iJM-ADCdwlcuvdCFxYAvE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mtE7WxGu_kCNSumH9p16B-iJM-ADCdwlcuvdCFxYAvE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dclhoVTJHbjFydnM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dclhoVTJHbjFydnM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dclhoVTJHbjFydnM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B7PmRNA_SK_dVjFrOVdsaHJfZGc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uaoCC9lO5KsfaY6PPGSuzMwZHUDbUR3DgcfHZbB-Xew/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uaoCC9lO5KsfaY6PPGSuzMwZHUDbUR3DgcfHZbB-Xew/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uaoCC9lO5KsfaY6PPGSuzMwZHUDbUR3DgcfHZbB-Xew/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B6fOA6bss6SAZmQzeGZDenRIWDg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B6fOA6bss6SAZmQzeGZDenRIWDg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B6fOA6bss6SAZmQzeGZDenRIWDg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1NgxAEipYGztEmDC14dYh6m3lg4NQ6stfCXZFC499Y6k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1NgxAEipYGztEmDC14dYh6m3lg4NQ6stfCXZFC499Y6k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1NgxAEipYGztEmDC14dYh6m3lg4NQ6stfCXZFC499Y6k/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0Bxo0EE_EVEUqNlVwR1hBcDRpcWs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0Bxo0EE_EVEUqNlVwR1hBcDRpcWs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0Bxo0EE_EVEUqNlVwR1hBcDRpcWs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B0_a7SSGD3KaSVdWRkphNWhzY1E/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/file/d/0B0_a7SSGD3KaSVdWRkphNWhzY1E/edit
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/588/01/
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/588/01/
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/folderview?id=0B2UYF7bdP5vvR2JYQ1ZUb2xEclU&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/folderview?id=0B2UYF7bdP5vvR2JYQ1ZUb2xEclU&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/folderview?id=0B2UYF7bdP5vvR2JYQ1ZUb2xEclU&usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1cFyu4NeBgw1_43gtZRFUt2dWR6yqBGRmZfd0tHIGsu4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1cFyu4NeBgw1_43gtZRFUt2dWR6yqBGRmZfd0tHIGsu4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/1cFyu4NeBgw1_43gtZRFUt2dWR6yqBGRmZfd0tHIGsu4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/15qZuuloU9tfQH4L3rOR3w9kZ1zH8Sd4cd8tH3dcHA0c/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/15qZuuloU9tfQH4L3rOR3w9kZ1zH8Sd4cd8tH3dcHA0c/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/aaps.k12.mi.us/document/d/15qZuuloU9tfQH4L3rOR3w9kZ1zH8Sd4cd8tH3dcHA0c/edit


10/1/2014 22:17:50 Tappan Stephen Morris Teaching thesis statements

There is a terrific formula for teaching thesis
statements in a powerpoint slide show format
from time4writing.com. It's straightforward and
easy to teach and understand; I'd say it's
appropriate for grades 6-10.

The thesis statement is presented as an equation:
Thesis statement = topic + claim + 3 points of
support

There is a nice example that is broken down in
the powerpoint. I have students write the equation
in their notebooks, and then I present some
sample thesis statements and students identify
what, if  anything, is missing by using the formula.
Then we brainstorm topics and possible thesis
statements. Students critique each other on their
suggestions.

morriss@aaps.
k12.mi.us

The beauty of this is in its simplicity. Students can remember
the formula, and it is an ideal scaffold for setting up the classic 5
paragraph essay. Students can see clearly how the 3
supporting points in the thesis statement foreshadow the topic
sentences of the 3 main body paragraphs.

10/1/2014 22:26:09 Tappan Stephen Morris Thesis statements
http://www.time4writing.com/writing-
essays/writing-the-thesis-statement/

morriss@aaps.
k12.mi.us see previous post

10/2/2014 8:40:30 Slauson shermank using mentor texts

For 6th grade and early seventh grade:
I read "My Brother Dan Is Delicious"
We discuss how the narrator tries to convince the
monster not to eat him ,but instead eat Dan when
he gets home from school. As a class we come
up with other ideas and examples.  Together we
come up with the thesis, ideas and support,
examples, etc.  Then  we draft a persuasive letter
to the monster.

shermank@aa
ps.k12.mi.us

The story is fun and students can be creative.  We do it
together; sometimes groups do work and then share to class.
We write together.

10/6/2014 14:35:38 Huron Sarah Claim-Evidence-Warrant http://sharepoint.mvla.net/teachers/StevenK/Lang andrew@aaps. This .pdf on the web offers some definitions and examples.

http://www.time4writing.com/writing-essays/writing-the-thesis-statement/
http://www.time4writing.com/writing-essays/writing-the-thesis-statement/
http://sharepoint.mvla.net/teachers/StevenK/Language%20and%20Comp%20AP/Documents/AP_Exam_Preparation/Persuasive_Writing_and_the_Warrant.pdf
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